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RECONNECTING

with the arts

Our Promise to You

Celebrating our
10th Anniversary
2012 - 2022

Lime Tree Theatre
opens with the
Abbey Theatre’s
production of
The Plough
and the Stars

In this time of uncertainty, we understand that
booking for a future show may not be something
you are currently considering. We are making
a promise to all our customers that if a show is
cancelled or postponed, ticket holders can transfer
to the new date where available, or receive a full
refund or gift voucher in exchange.

Limerick City of Culture
Record breaking
audience numbers
through the doors
celebrating a unique
programme of events

Lime Tree Theatre
hosts the inaugural
Bualadh Bos
Children’s Festival over
two weeks in October

Celebrating 10 years of
Lime Tree Theatre
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This
programme
is recyclable

Lime Tree Theatre
takes over the
management
of Belltable

Our first large-scale
summer show
presented –
Angela’s Ashes,
The Musical

Lime Tree Theatre | Belltable is a proud
member of the Green Arts Initiative in Ireland.
We are dedicated to reducing our carbon
footprint and overall environmental impact,
and are taking steps as an organisation to
improve our sustainability.

Executive Director
Lime Tree Theatre | Belltable
It’s been an amazing ten years and
here we are, back after a challenging
time for us all to celebrate our
10th birthday. We welcome you
back to the joy and delight of live
performance.
At Lime Tree Theatre and Belltable,
we can reassure our audiences that
not only will you have a great night
out with family and friends, you will
do so safely and in the knowledge
that everyone, staff and performers
alike, want to make the experience
as memorable and enjoyable for
you as possible. Come and join us,

celebrate with us, and bring back
that special feeling that only live
performance can generate.
We hope you like our new look
programme which is designed in a
more sustainable way using less ink
and recyclable paper. I think you will
agree it has something for everyone,
not least a brand new theatre
production, Red Army, that is rooted
in this place we call home.
It’s the beginning of an exciting new
chapter for the arts in Limerick –
your support will ensure that there
will be much more to come!

Poetry Ireland presents

Muldoon’s Picnic
WED 10TH AUGUST | 8pm
Tickets: €20

Muldoon’s Picnic is a cabaret-style
evening hosted by Pulitzer Prizewinning poet Paul Muldoon with
his house band Rogue Oliphant.
Special musical and literary guests
on the night include Kevin Barry,
Vona Groarke, Lisa Lambe and
members of Horslips. Join us for
this omnium-gatherum of poetry,
prose fiction and music.

An Abbey Theatre and Lyric Theatre
Belfast Co-Production

Just Gilbert

FRI 2ND SEPTEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €49.50
Gilbert O’Sullivan was the superstar
who topped the UK and US single
charts in the 70s with songs of
endearing tunefulness, unabashed
sentiment and existentialist musings.
Today, Irish singer-songwriter
Gilbert O’Sullivan continues to be
regarded with tremendous affection
and his songs remain well-loved
around the world.

Kilfenora Céilí Band

Translations

SAT 10TH SEPTEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €32

Written by Brian Friel
Directed by Caitríona McLaughlin

This expertly produced show of highspirited traditional music, energetic
& athletic dancing with Michael &
Matthew Gardiner and Sinéad Neylon,
melodious song with Edel Vaughan
and witty storytelling will get your
hearts racing and your feet tapping
in a way you never expected!

TUE 16TH - SAT 20TH AUGUST
Time: 8pm (Sat matinee 2.30pm)
Tickets: €32 / €28 / €25 (matinee)

‘You can learn to decode us’
It’s August 1833. The pupils have
gathered in a hedge-school in the
townland of Baile Beag/Ballybeg.
This Irish-speaking community in
Donegal has become the unlikely
focal point for a changing world.
LIME TREE THEATRE EVENTS | 061 953 400

“Fantastic, feel-good, happy, lively
music” - Sharon Shannon

BOOK ONLINE: www.limetreetheatre.ie

The Gate Theatre presents

Limerick Jazz Festival presents

The Steward of
Christendom

SAT 24TH SEPTEMBER | 7.30pm
Tickets: €32

TUE 13TH - SAT 17TH SEPTEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €30 / €27
Written by Sebastian Barry
Set in a county home in Baltinglass
in 1932, The Steward of Christendom
centres on Thomas Dunne, reliving
moments of his career as a senior
officer in the Dublin Metropolitan
Police (DMP), including the handover
of Dublin Castle to Michael Collins
in 1922 following the signing of the
Anglo-Irish Treaty.

The Eternal Flame
The Eternal Flame is a show of two
halves. Composer David O’Rourke
highlights the wonderful vocal talents
of Muireann NicAmhlaoibh who will
be joined by Conor Ryan, Suzanne
Savage and Paul Jost. The second half
will premiere brand new compositions
by David O’Rourke based on the play
Bread Not Profits written by Limerick
man Mike Finn.
For a full programme of events visit:
www.limerickjazz.com

Irish National Opera presents

Prime Cut Productions presents

The First Child

The Border Game

The triumphant conclusion of
Donnacha Dennehy and Enda
Walsh’s uniquely dark operatic
trilogy. Donnacha Dennehy and
Enda Walsh’s third opera,
The First Child, is a narrative
that is much larger than the
characters themselves. A work
that reveals itself incrementally
and cuts between the normal
and the mythic.

Back by popular demand the critically
acclaimed The Border Game from
the award-winning writers Michael
Patrick & Oisín Kearney (My Left Nut
and The Alternative), is a timely and
powerful reflection on 100 years of
the border and how it has impacted
those who live along it. Inspired by 100
testimonies collected by the writers
with real people living all over the
300-miles of the border.

THU 22ND SEPTEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €30 / €27
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TUE 27TH & WED 28TH SEPTEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €20 / €18

BOOK ONLINE: www.limetreetheatre.ie

SUPPORTING

LIMERICK STORIES:

rooted in this place we call home
Presented by Lime Tree Theatre
& Belltable:Connect

College Players presents

Pigtown

WED 9TH - SAT 12TH NOVEMBER
Time: 8pm (matinee 2pm)
Tickets: €23 / €18
“Dramatic and timeless”
- The New York Times
“I saw it all. A hundred years.
Every minute from start to finish.
The good, the bad, the ugly.”

SAT 22ND - SAT 29TH OCTOBER

Time: 8pm (Sat 29TH matinee 2.30pm)
Tickets: €27.50 / €25
Written by Helena Close & Marie Boylan
Directed by Pat Kiernan
Four diehard Munster women
Red Army is a celebration of
are in Paris for their beloved
Munster Rugby, of women as
team’s first rugby match of the
pundits and fans, a homage
season. Years following a team in
to Anthony Foley. It’s our
decline show the cracks in their
community, our family, our team.
friendship. When team manager,
It is the story of dockers and
Anthony Foley, dies hours before
doctors, and their insatiable
kick-off, it acts as a catalyst for
passion for the game.
honesty in their friendships as
Richard Harris says it best:
we shadow them from Paris back
It is the story of a love affair.
home to a grieving Limerick.
LIME TREE THEATRE EVENTS | 061 953 400

23 years since it dazzled audiences
with its Limerick premiere, College
Players theatre company will recreate
the magic of Mike Finn’s Pigtown at
the Lime Tree Theatre.
This is a poignant theatrical journey
through the history of 20th-century
Limerick, seen through the eyes of
one man.
On the morning of his death, Tommy
wanders the streets of Limerick
meeting characters from his life and
times as scenes from his past take
shape before him.
Mike Finn’s award-winning script
is witty, moving, hard-hitting and
inhabited with a rich variety of
characters, music and song.

BOOK ONLINE: www.limetreetheatre.ie

Celebrating the release of their album NASC

Tara Breen & Pádraig
Rynne with Jim Murray
FRI 4 NOVEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €22 / €20
TH

Embark on an odyssey of wonder,
joyfulness and upbeat music as
three incredibly talented and
creative folk musicians shape
melodies from past and present into
something dynamic and irresistible.
A trio comprising of musicians at
the fore of our tradition, expect a
performance from the gentle to the
rhythmical and all the in-betweens.

Dolan’s presents

Bird On The Wire:
The Songs of Leonard Cohen
SAT 19TH NOVEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €30

A unique combination of outstanding
singers exploring their own interpretations
of the wonderfully rich music and words
of the icon that is Leonard Cohen. They
lead a masterful ensemble including
Will Merrigan (bass), Dave Clancy
(keys), Matthew Berrill (saxophone) and
Eamon Murray (drums) with lush string
arrangements bringing the elegance of
the performance to life.
LIME TREE THEATRE EVENTS | 061 953 400

Michael Keegan-Dolan /
Teaċ Damsa presents

MÁM

WED 16TH & THU 17TH NOVEMBER
8pm | Tickets: €30 / €25
MÁM is a meeting place between
soloist and ensemble, classical and
traditional, the local and universal.
It brings together the virtuoso, Irish
traditional concertina player Cormac
Begley, the European classical,
contemporary collective,
s t a r g a z e, a young girl and twelve
international dancers from the Teaċ
Daṁsa company.
Michael Keegan-Dolan and Teaċ
Daṁsa have created another
mythic yet timely production that
acknowledges how life’s opposing
tensions and contradictions can on
occasion come together and find
resolution.
The show was nominated for an
Olivier Award for Best New Dance
Production in 2020 and was
nominated for two UK National
Dance Awards in 2021. MÁM follows
on from the success in 2016 of
Loch na hEala—Keegan-Dolan’s
acclaimed reimagining of Swan Lake.
Teaċ Daṁsa’s distinct approach to
creating MÁM has been documented
by film-maker Pat Collins in his film
The Dance (2021).

BOOK ONLINE: www.limetreetheatre.ie

Cecilian Musical Society presents

Oklahoma!

WED 23RD - SAT 26TH NOVEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €25 / €23 / €85 (family ticket)
The first collaboration of famed
partners Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein II, Oklahoma! is set in
Western Indian Territory just after the
turn of the 20th Century. The spirited
rivalry between the local farmers
and cowboys provides the backdrop
for the love story between Curly, a
handsome cowboy, and Laurey, a
beautiful farm girl.

Ballet Ireland presents

Nutcracker Sweeties

FRI 2 & SAT 3 DECEMBER
Tickets: €25 / €20 / €85 (family ticket)
ND

RD

It’s a magical Christmas Eve. Ciara and
her brother Fionn are on a shopping
trip to a famous department store in
Dublin. They wander off from their
parents and the magic of Nutcracker
and Christmas begins...
Choreographed by Morgann RunacreTemple, this exciting production of
the festive classic performed by a cast
of world-class dancers will appeal to
audiences of all ages with its fairy-tale
magic, beautiful costumes and a reimagined Tchaikovsky score.
LIME TREE THEATRE EVENTS | 061 953 400

Lime tree theatre PRESENTS

Jack
Beanstal
and the

Written by Mike Finn
Directed by Michael Finneran
With the voice of Pat Shortt
as the giant

Tickets from €15
Jack’s Mammy is furious when he sells their
only cow, Milky White, for a handful of beans.
When a beanstalk taller than Paul O’Connell
appears in their garden, the adventures are
only starting. Will the end justify the beans?

9th DEC 2022 - 8th JAN 2023
PREVIEW
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Signed Performance

Relaxed Performance

Lime Tree Theatre & Belltable

#HelloMIC

Mary Immaculate College

Bualadh Bos
Children’s Festival
Sat 1st – Fri 14th
OCTOBER 2022

SEE WHAT
MIC HAS TO
OFFER YOU
Limerick’s only
arts festival
dedicated
to children

The full Bualadh Bos Children’s Festival
st 2022.
programme will be available late Augu
Keep updated with announcements by
subscribing to our newsletter,
rms.
or keep an eye on our social media platfo
TREETHEATRE.IE

CALL: 061 953 400 | VISIT: WWW.LIME

Choose from Liberal Arts &
Education programmes offered
at undergraduate & postgraduate
levels on our Limerick and
Thurles Campuses.

Congratulations
to the Lime Tree
Theatre on their
10th Anniversary

www.mic.ie

www.mic.ie
MIC,BOOK
SouthONLINE:
Circular www.limetreetheatre.ie
Rd, Limerick
T: 061 204#HelloMIC
929 E: admissions@mic.ul.ie
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Your city centre arts space,
sister venue of Lime Tree Theatre
FLIP FOR
LIME TREE
THEATRE
EVENTS
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IFI@Belltable
Our Autumn season opens on
Monday 5th September,
with screenings every Monday
at 5pm & 8pm.
Sign up to the newsletter on
www.limetreetheatre.ie and follow
us on socials to be the first to know
what films are being screened.

The Finn Family in Memory of John Finn presents

On With The Show!
FRI 9TH SEPTEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €25

The Belltable stage, often graced by
Limerick performer John Finn, will be
the setting for a special evening at
the theatre guaranteed to entertain
and delight its audience. Featuring
a host of local performers, this
production will be reminiscent of the
good old days of variety shows, with
traditional ballads and show tunes,
with comedy and drama.
In aid of the Oesophageal
Cancer Fund.

The Murder of
Michael Collins

THU 8TH SEPTEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €18 / €16
Historical Entertainer Paddy
Cullivan brings you the incredible
story of the death of Ireland’s
first Commander-in-Chief. An
audio-visual spectacular featuring
hundreds of images, shocking new
research and incredible songs,
Paddy dares to unravel the secrets
and lies around what happened
that fateful day in Béal na mBlath,
22nd August 1922.
BELLTABLE EVENTS | 061 953 400

POLISH ARTS FESTIVAL
WED 14TH - SUN 18TH SEPTEMBER

BELLTABLE EVENTS
THURSDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER
Warsaw Village Band Concert

8PM

FRIDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER
Kill It and Leave this Town | Zabij to i wyjedź z tego miasta 7PM
SATURDAY 17TH SEPTEMBER
Clowning Workshop with Simon Thompson
Listening Party
Art Workshop with Aga Szot
The Republic of Children | Republika Dzieci
Songs About Love | Piosenki o Miłości

11.15AM
11.15AM, 12.15PM
12.15PM
2PM
7PM

For full programme visit: www.polishartsfestival.ie

Limerick Jazz Festival presents

A Night of Jazz
Music and Song

FRI 23RD SEPTEMBER | 7.30pm
Tickets: €24.50
Visit Belltable for two shows in
one: Luciano Biondini & Klaus
Falschlunger followed by
The Paul Jost Quartet.
An evening packed full of music
and entertainment.

CAOIN

SAT 22ND OCTOBER | 8pm
Tickets: €18 / €16
Vocalist/artist Ceara Conway
collaborates with musicians Kevin
Murphy (Cello), and Ultan O’Brien
(Viola, Fiddle) of Slow Moving
Clouds, and Anna Mullarkey (piano,
electronics) to bring you a collection
of sean nós and world music songs
that explore the beautiful sounds and
sentiments of love, loss and longing.

For a full programme of festival
events visit: www.limerickjazz.com

Supported by the Department of Sociology,
University of Limerick

Masquerades of Research

THU 20TH OCTOBER | 7.30pm
Tickets: €12 / €8

Masquerades of Research: Part I & II (2020,
2022) is the first fictional biography of queer
sociologist, Laud Humphreys, starring
Mark O’Halloran.
The screening will be followed by a panel
discussion with Audience Q&A following
screening with director Padraig Robinson,
Mark O’Halloran, and El Reid-Buckley.
This screening is generously supported
by the Department of Sociology, University
of Limerick.
BELLTABLE EVENTS | 061 953 400

Brú Theatre presents

Selvage

THU 27TH OCTOBER | 8pm
Tickets: €18 / €16
An evocative, inventive theatre show
merging puppetry and physical
storytelling with a live music score by
Anna Mullarkey.
Granny has been incarcerated, the
fairytale has faltered & now something
is gnashing at Joe. Selvage (a line of
self-securing knitting), is a one man
show about unravelling tightly wound
modern anxieties and a boy’s triumph
over his ‘gnaw’.
BOOK ONLINE: www.limetreetheatre.ie

10th Anniversary Film & Arts Festival

Richard Harris
Film Festival

FRI 28TH - SUN 30TH OCTOBER
The festival will showcase the best that
independent filmmaking has to offer,
with Short and Feature length narrative
and documentary films, script readings,
Q&As with filmmakers and other live
events. The festival promises to be a
treat for cinephiles of all ages. Part of
the Global Irish Festival series.
For more information please see
www.richardharrisfilmfestival.com
#RHIFF

Fishamble: The New Play Company presents

Heaven

FRI 4TH - SAT 5TH NOVEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €22 / €18
Twenty years after the premiere
of his acclaimed play, EDEN,
Eugene O’Brien returns to
County Offaly, this time during
the weekend of a local wedding.
Mairead and Mal are struggling
to keep their marriage together.
Perhaps attending a wedding will
help, or it might raise questions
that are difficult to answer.
This poignant, funny, beautiful
new play is full of humanity.
BELLTABLE EVENTS | 061 953 400

Centre Culturel Irlandais
& Kelly Riviere present

An Irish Story

THU 10TH NOVEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €18 / €16
From 1930s Ireland to 21st century France,
Kelly Rivière brings us on a breath-taking
investigation of her origins. Rivière’s
grandfather was Irish through and
through. He mysteriously disappeared
after emigrating to England in 1949.
When her son was born, Rivière decided
to delve into the family secrets in search
of her roots. Kelly Rivière narrates her
story with humour, brilliantly embodying
over twenty-five characters.

Anne Gildea presents

How to Get The
Menopause and Enjoy It!

SAT 12TH NOVEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €24 / €22

The Menopause! What is it? Why
does it happen? How come it barely
bothers some women and turns others
into off-the scale nutjobs? And why,
oh why, is so little known about this
inevitable phase of lady-life? All this
and more will be answered! Join Anne
Gildea on this fabulous, informative,
wet-your-pants excursion through one
of life’s last great mysteries.
BOOK ONLINE: www.limetreetheatre.ie

The GAFF, Limerick Traveller Health, Local Creative Youth
Partnership and Learning Hub Limerick present

Nasc Network’s Young Curator’s
Programme provides an opportunity
for young people to programme
work by new and emerging artists.
Two young curators have been
selected. Gill McNamara and Lauren
McNamara will have the opportunity
to create a programme of events
and connect with arts professionals
to share work and ideas. Keep an
eye on our newsletter and socials
for updates on their programme.

THURSDAY 17TH NOVEMBER
Comóradh exhibition opening | 6PM
FRIDAY 18TH NOVEMBER
Short Film Showcase | 8PM
SATURDAY 19TH NOVEMBER
A Vision for my Daughter’s Future | 3PM
TravFest concert | 8PM
SUNDAY 20TH NOVEMBER
Wreath making workshop | 1PM
Visit www.thegafflimerick.com for more information
FOR
GROWNUPS
ONLY

Science Magic Show Science Magic XXX
FRI 2ND DECEMBER
School Show: 11am | €8
Family Show: 6pm | €10 per person
Triple award-winning Irish
comedian & scientist, Donal
Vaughan, brings his hugely popular
science, comedy, magic family
show to Limerick once again.

FRI 2ND DECEMBER | 8pm
Tickets: €16

Science! Sex! Stand up! Triple awardwinning Irish comedian and scientist,
Donal Vaughan has done stand up
for ten years. Now, for the first time,
he’s putting the shows together for a
raunchy science comedy show.
Strictly for adults aged 18+

BELLTABLE EVENTS | 061 953 400

NASC NETWORK’S
YOUNG CURATORS 2022
Gill McNamara and Lauren McNamara

A new festival celebrating Traveller
culture, funded by Creative Ireland
and The Arts Council.

FOR
KIDS

Young Curators

This Christmas,
give a Gift Voucher
for the Lime Tree Theatre
and Belltable
We have something for everyone.

Contact the Box Office on 061 953400
or purchase online at www.limetreetheatre.ie

